
 

Good Hope FM Campus DJ Search 2020 made brighter by MTN Pulse 

Entry Pack 
Step 1: 

Fill out the entry form found on goodhopefm.co.za or click here to fill complete online. 

Step 2: 

Record a Voice Over using the Campus Dj Search Script: 

Campus Dj Search Script: 

The Good Hope FM Campus DJ Search 2020 powered by MTN Pulse is going virtual.  

If you're a registered student and you’ve got the voice, a vibrant personality and can engage an 

audience, we’ve got the mic.  

All you have to do is visit www.goodhopefm.co.za complete the online entry form, download the 

entry pack with all the instructions and send us your voice recording.   

Impress the judges and who knows, you could be the one walking away with some awesome 

prizes including the chance to train at Cape Town’s original, Good Hope FM.    

Good Hope FM Campus DJ search. Powered by MTN Pulse. Your Pulse, your way. 

Use your cellphone as a microphone.  

 Record Voice Over on your phone’s voice recorder  

o Android: Voice Recorder App 

o Apple: Voice Memo App 

 Email voice recording to competition@goodhopefm.co.za.  

o Subject line: Campus Dj Search 

o Please include your name and surname in the email. 

 Tips:  

o The closer the microphone is to your face, the less you have to project, which means the 

less you have to “shout”. 

o Beware of clipping. (Clipping is when the sound is too loud for the microphone) 

o Beware of P-Pops and Plosives. (Some letters push too much wind into the microphone 

resulting in Plosives.) 

Step 3: 

Post a video of yourself on social media 

 Introduce yourself 

 Convince the judges why you deserve to be the next Good Hope FM Campus Dj Search winner. 

 Use #CampusDjSearch and tag @goodhopefm & @MTNza 

 Have fun 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3LBBML3
http://www.goodhopefm.co.za/
mailto:competition@goodhopefm.co.za

